
Section 1204: SPORTS OFFICIALS

(a) AGREEMENT. All officials must be satisfactory to
both parties and agreed upon in advance. However,
beginning a game with an official constitutes agree-
ment.

(b) SPORTS OFFICIALS FOR UIL CONTESTS. UIL
member schools shall use only sports officials
registered with the UIL in all varsity contests
including playoffs.
(1) If UIL registered sports officials are not

available for a varsity contest, the involved
member schools must receive prior written
approval from the UIL Director of Athletics,
or his or her designee, to use sports officials
who are not currently registered with UIL.

(2) In cross-country, golf, swimming and div-
ing, team tennis, tennis, track and field, and
wrestling, member schools may select and use
non-UIL registered referees (sports officials)
for contests.

(3) Unless mutually decided otherwise UIL mem-
ber schools shall use UIL registered officials
for non-varsity games.

(c) REGISTRATION AND ELGIBILITY OF SPORTS
OFFICIALS. In order to officiate a UIL varsity con-
test a sports official must:
(1) be registered with the UIL in the sports being

officiated, and annually provide the UIL with
directory information and, as required by law,
submit to a criminal background check;

(2) be a member in good standing of, and assigned
to the contest in a sport for which the official is
registered by the local chapter or association of
sports officials registered with and recognized
by the UIL for that purpose;

(3) complete either an initial or a continuing
education program regarding UIL rules as
prescribed and made available by UIL. See
(Q)(1) below; and

(4) agree to abide by UIL rules, including fee
schedules and travel reimbursement guide-
lines for payment by UIL member schools to
a sports official.

(d) ADMINISTRATION OF REGISTRATION; FEES.
UIL shall, consistent with this section, determine and
post on its website the process through which an offi-
cial may annually register with UIL. UIL may charge
and collect a fee from sports officials who initiate UIL’s
registration process in an amount that has been rea-
sonably determined by UIL to be necessary to cover
the cost of administering registration and/or the con-
tinuing education program as set forth in subsection

(Q), below. This amount shall be determined annually 
by UIL and shall be posted on UIL’s website and other-
wise made available at other places as UIL determines 
appropriate.

(e) NEUTRAL OFFICIALS. In all contests, schools
should always attempt to secure neutral sports offi-
cials.

(f) HOST RESPONSIBILITY. The responsibility to
obtain satisfactory sports officials is upon the host
school which shall provide names of officials to the
visiting school at least 14 days prior to the contest.

(g) NOTIFICATION. When names of officials are
received by the visiting school, the visiting school
shall immediately notify the host school if officials are
not satisfactory. Failure of the visiting school to solicit
names of officials from the home school within four
days of the contest constitutes agreement.

(h) FAILURE TO SHOW; CHAPTER RULES.
(1) If agreed upon officials fail to show, the visit-

ing school shall not be in violation by refus-
ing to play. However, earnest effort should be
expended to find officials so that the game may
be played without additional travel expenses for
team and fans. A host school does not have to
forfeit the contest unless the District Executive
Committee rules that they have been negligent
in contracting and securing officials.

(2) A sports official’s failure to show after being
assigned a contest in a manner consistent
with the rules and/or policies of a recognized
local chapter or association of sports officials
constitutes a violation of UIL rules. Schools
shall contact the UIL office and identify the
officials who did not show for a contest.

(3) A recognized local chapter or association of
sports officials shall provide UIL with a copy
of their most current governing documents,
such as its constitutions, rules and by-laws.
Such governing documents shall include, but
are not limited to, rules and/or procedures
governing assignment of contests and disci-
plinary procedures applicable to sports offi-
cials who fail to honor a chapter assignment
or otherwise violate UIL rules.

(i) SCRATCHES.
(1) After a school has accepted an official, and

then scratches the official prior to a contest,
the scratching must be in writing and approved 
by the superintendent, principal, athletic
director or other designated representative.
Note: Officials shall not be scratched the
day of the game, except by mutual consent
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of both schools. A copy of the letter must 
be submitted to the other school and the 
officiating chapter.

(2) When officials who have been previously agreed 
upon by both teams are scratched, the school
scratching the officials shall pay them the fee
they would have received had they worked the
game minus any travel expenses and shall also
pay the additional travel costs in obtaining new
officials. If scratched officials obtain another
game, they do not have to be paid.

(3) UIL discourages indiscriminate scratching of
entire chapters except in cases when potential
problems could result with fans and/or school
employees.

(4) Officiating chapters should be fair in their
game assignments, offering smaller schools
the opportunity to use higher level officials
when possible.

(5) When officials do not show, or when the pre-
viously agreed upon officials do not show and
the game has to be rescheduled, the chapter
shall be responsible for the rescheduled game
fee, unless it is determined by the school that
an emergency arose beyond the control of the
officials.

(j) PENALTY. The penalty for failure to provide offi-
cials is forfeiture of the game or match. The District
Executive Committee shall determine whether or
not forfeiture is applicable.

(k) FEE VIOLATIONS. The fee listed shall be paid to
officials working varsity and sub-varsity contests. If
a member school exceeds or pays less than the fee
schedule for a contest, the District Executive Com-
mittee shall meet as soon as possible to decide if an
emergency warranted the fee violation. If the school 
in question proves an emergency caused the fee
violation, the District Executive Committee does
not have to assess a penalty.

(l) FEE APPROVAL/PAYMENT. Fees are to be paid
by the host school or by the game management
as approved by the school. Fees should be paid
promptly. Schools that do not pay within 45 days
of the contest are subject to the range of penalties
listed in Section 29.

(m) FEE SCHEDULE.
(1) Baseball.

Each Game Per Official.
Varsity   $70
Sub-Varsity Option A:        $60  
* No Inning starts after 1 hour and

50 minutes.
Sub-Varsity Option B: $70

* Starts an inning after 1 hour and
50 minutes.

Playoffs: 
Bi-District $80
Area $90
Quarter-Finals  $100
Regional Semi-Finals     $110
Regional Finals              $120
State Tournament $130

Tournament:
Varsity $70
Sub-Varsity $60
Time limit of 90 minutes or less $50

(2) Basketball.
Each Game Per Official.
Two or Three-Person Crew
Varsity   $70
Sub-Varsity   $50
Junior High (7th & 8th Grade)
6 minute quarter $35
7 minute quarter $40
8 minute quarter $45

Playoffs:
Bi-District $75
Area $85
Quarter-Finals  $95
Regional Semi-Finals   $105
Regional Finals  $105
State Tournament $130

(3) Football.
Varsity
Gross Gate Receipts 1 Game
$150 to $250 $60
$250 to $500 $65
$500 to $1,000 $70
$1,000 to $2,000 $75
$2,000 to $3,000 $80
$3,000 to $4,000 $85
$4,000 to $5,000 $90
$5,000 to $7,500 $95
$7,500 to $10,000 $100
$10,000 to $12,500 $105
$12,500 to $15,000 $110
$15,000 to $17,500 $125
$17,500 to $20,500 $135
Each additional $5,000 $30

Sub-Varsity and Junior High (7th & 8th Grade) 
Each Game Per Official
12-minute quarters $55
10-minute quarters $50
8-minute quarters $45

(4) Soccer.
Each Game
Varsity/Sub-Varsity



Diagonal System – Three Officials

Length of Half Referee AR Total
25 minutes $50 $35 $120
35 minutes $60 $40 $140
40 minutes $60 $40 $140

Dual System – Two Officials

Length of Half Referee Total
25 minutes $50 $100
35 minutes $60 $120
40 minutes $60 $120

Playoffs:
Referee AR Total

 Bi-district $70 $60 $190
 Area $80 $65 $210
 Sectional $85 $70 $225
 Quarter-Finals $100 $80 $260

Regional Semi-Finals $125 $85 $295
Regional Finals $125 $85 $295

State Tournament  $130 $90 $310

(5) Softball.
Each Game Per Official.
Varsity $70 
Sub-Varsity Option A $60
* No Inning starts after 1 hour and

50 minutes.
Sub-Varsity Option B $70
* Starts an inning after 1 hour and

50 minutes.

Playoff: 
Bi-District $80
Area $90
Quarter-Finals  $100
Regional Semi-Finals     $110
Regional Finals              $120
State Tournament $130

TOURNAMENT:
Varsity $70
Sub-Varsity $60
Time limit of 90 minutes or less $50

(6) Swimming & Diving.
Invitational: Defined as 4 or more teams
Number of officials (5) recommended minimum
1-meet referee - diving-per session   $50
1-meet referee - swimming-per session $50
1-starter - per session $25
2-stroke/turn officials-per session, each $25

District:
Number of officials (7) recommended minimum
1-meet referee - diving-per session   $75
1-meet referee - swimming-per session $75
1-starter - per session $25
4-stroke/turn officials-per session, each $25

Regionals:
Number of officials (10) recommended mini-
mum
1-meet referee - diving-per session   $100
1-meet referee - swimming-per session $100
1-deck referee - per session   $50
1-starter - per session $50
2-stroke officials-per session, each $50
4-turn officials-per session, each $50

Travel:
All other allowable expenses may be paid.
Definition of Officials:
All registered officials who have successfully 
passed the required UIL tests.
Definition of Meet:
4 or more teams.
Definition of Session:
Any portion of a meet distinctly separated from 
other portions by locale, time or type of compe-
tition, i.e., preliminaries and finals; morning and 
evening.

(7) Volleyball.
Each Match Per Official.
Varsity   $60
Line Judges $45
Sub-Varsity
2-Out-of-3 $40
3-Out-of-5 $45 
Junior High (7th & 8th Grade) $35
Junior High Developmental Sets Plus $15

Tournaments
Varsity
2-Out-of-3 $50
3-Out-of-5   $60
Sub-Varsity
2-Out-of-3 $40
3-Out-of-5   $45
Junior High (7th & 8th Grade) $35

Pool Play
Mini Games/ 2 Games 0-15
Varsity $35
Sub-Varsity $30
Junior High (7th & 8th Grade) $30

Playoffs:
Bi-District $70
Bi-District- Line Judges  $50
Area $80
Area - Line Judges $50
Quarter-Finals  $90
Quarter Finals - Line Judges $50
Regional Semi-Final $100
Regional Semi Final - Line Judges $60
Regional Finals $100
Regional Finals - Line Judges $60
State Tournament $130
State Tournament - Lane Judges $70
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(8) Wrestling.
Boys

Competition # of Officials Fee
Dual Meets 1 $55
Multiple team as $45/
   duals needed official/dual
1-day tournament * $175 each
2-day tournament * $210 each

Girls
Competition # of Officials Fee 
Dual Meets 1 < 5 matches/$25 

> 5 matches/$50
Multiple team as < 5 matches/
   duals needed dual $20 

> 5 matches/
dual $45

1-day tournament * $90 each
2-day tournament * $125 each* See chart in 
Wrestling Manual for number of officials and jv
and junior high/middle school fees

Playoffs:
Boys 2-Day Regional $250
Girls 2-Day Regional $165

(9) Scrimmages. Chapters shall be paid for scrim-
mages using the following fee schedule:
Baseball $75.00
Basketball $75.00
Football $125.00
Soccer $75.00
Softball $75.00
Volleyball $75.00
(Fees are based on a three-hour scrimmage.)

 NOTE: After three hours, each additional 
hour is $50 for all sports except football, 
which is $75 each additional hour. The fees 
paid are regardless of the level of competition. 
The fee will be paid to the local chapter and 
not to the individual officials, to be used in 
place of assignment or service fees. A portion 
of these fees should be used for education, 
retention and recruitment of officials.
 Chapters that agree to provide officials 
and charge for scrimmages are under obliga-
tion to provide officials for the school for the 
entire season, grades 7-12.
 A chapter that requests a service/assignor 
fee from schools will not be a chapter in good 
standing and thus will not be eligible for 
post-season assignments.

(10) Sub-varsity/Varsity Gate Receipts Com-
bined. For football games, when sub-varsity
games are played prior to varsity games at the
same site with the gate receipts combined, the

game fees plus mileage paid to the sub-varsity 
football officials may be deducted from the 
gross gate receipts prior to calculating the 
varsity football officials’ game fees.

(11) Other sub-varsity sports and tournaments
may not exceed listed fees for respective var-
sity sports. In game arrangements not listed
above, schools and officials shall agree on a
fee not to exceed listed fees for varsity sports.

(12) Tournament Fees. Officials shall receive the
set game fees for all tournament games in the
following sports: Baseball, Basketball, Softball
and Soccer.

(13) Game Fees Review. Game fees and possible
increases for officials will be reviewed every
two years.

(n) MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT.
(1) Officials shall be paid travel reimbursement

according to the metro or non-metro plan
based on a crew.
(A) Metro-flat rate of travel reimbursement

from the center point in a local chapter’s
service area to game site. 30-mile radius
= $15; 40-mile radius = $18. Any school
outside the 40-mile radius shall revert to 
the non-metro mileage reimbursement
for pay from that school.
(i) The UIL will determine the online 

mapping service to be used in
making distance and other deter-
minations for the metro travel
reimbursement plan.

(B) Non-metro -portal to portal (round trip) 
officials shall be reimbursed one car at
the state rate, two cars at 75% of the state
rate, or three cars at 60% of the state rate
(A $10 riders fee will only be paid to
officials exceeding three person crews
and only when three cars are being paid).
Consult the UIL website or the sport spe-
cific manual for more details.

(2) Officials shall be paid based on the state mile-
age reimbursement rate in effect on August 1
of the current school year.

(3) By prior agreement between officials and
school authorities, airfare may be substituted
for automobile mileage fee.

(4) Each chapter of each sport shall select the
method of payment for travel reimbursement
30 days prior to the first contest.

(o) OTHER ALLOWABLE EXPENSES.
(1) Meals. Schools shall not pay for any meals for

officials unless the distance traveled round



trip from the official’s home to the game site 
is greater than 150 miles. If meals are paid, the 
amount is $15 during the regular season and 
$30 during playoffs.

(2) Lodging. By agreement of the officials and
schools, schools may pay lodging.

(3) Ground Transportation. If prior agreement
exists, schools may pay taxi fare, etc., for offi-
cials.

(p) LIMITATION. No other item shall be included in
payment of officials.

(q) OFFICIALS RULES COMPLIANCE PROGRAM
(OCP).
(1) Officials Required To Complete Online Rules

Compliance Program. All officials in baseball, 
basketball, football, soccer, softball, volleyball
and wrestling shall annually complete an
online Rules Compliance Program prescribed
by UIL. The Officials Rules Compliance Pro-
gram (OCP) is a condition of registration as
prescribed by this section and shall be made
publicly available in electronic format on the
UIL’s website. See (c)(3), above.

(2) Registration List. UIL shall maintain, verify,
and make available to member schools a list
of all sports officials registered with UIL.

(r) REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION OF REGIS-
TRATION.
(1) UIL may revoke or suspend UIL registration

of a sports official determined by UIL to have
violated the provisions of UIL Constitution
and Contest rules governing sports officials
or other UIL policy applicable to sports offi-
cials. Except in cases arising from criminal
background checks, before UIL may take
action to revoke or suspend a sports official’s
registration, UIL shall:
(A) notify and consult with the local chap-

ter or association of sports officials of
which the sports official is a member;

(B) allow the local chapter or association
15 days after the date notice is received
from the UIL to take action to adjudi-
cate the alleged violation; and

(C) if after the 15th day following the date
notice is received from UIL the local
chapter or association has failed to
take action against the sports official
or takes action UIL finds to be insuf-
ficient, UIL may refer the matter to
the UIL Sports Officials Committee to
consider action against the sports offi-
cial through a process adopted by the
committee. The process adopted shall

include provisions for providing notice 
to the sports official in question of the 
allegations made and any relevant evi-
dence as well as an opportunity for the 
sports official, either in writing or in 
person, to present his or her case to the 
committee.

(D) UIL shall advise both the sports offi-
cial and the local chapter or associa-
tion of sports officials in writing of
any decisions and any actions taken
against the sports official by the UIL
Sports Officials Committee, along with
any supporting evidence relied upon in
reaching a decision. UIL shall maintain
copies of the decisions of the UIL Sports
Officials Committee for purposes of
establishing precedent and guidance to
local chapters or associations in regards
to actions and sanctions.

(2) Revocation or Suspension of Registration
(A) Criminal Background Checks. Criminal

background checks as described below,
a sports official may be disqualified
from officiating or otherwise working at
a UIL game or event based on the infor-
mation revealed by a criminal back-
ground check or for failure to report
convictions as required under this sec-
tion. A sports official who is disquali-
fied under this process may, after one
year, resubmit to the UIL registration,
Official Rules Compliance Program and
criminal background check process.
For purposes of criminal background
checks, the term “Sports Official” is
defined under Section 33.085 (2), Texas
Education Code.

(B) Initial Processing; Errors In Results. As
part of the annual registration of sports
officials, the UIL shall itself, or through
an appropriate third party, conduct a
criminal background check on every
team sports official who engages in the
registration process under this section
and provide, or cause an appropriate
third party to provide, the results of
the criminal background check to the
recognized sports officials’ association
of which the sports official is a mem-
ber. All criminal background checks
must be conducted in a manner that is
consistent with UT Austin and UT Sys-
tem rules and regulations. The Execu-
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tive Director may enter into agreements 
with recognized sports officials associa-
tions and other appropriate third parties 
to implement this section. 
(i) In cases where the criminal back-

ground check reveals informa-
tion that, if true, would require,
based on the criteria below, the
further review of the sports offi-
cial, the Sports Officials Associa-
tion of which the sports official
is a member, shall give the sports
official notice of the informa-
tion revealed by the background
check and provide the sport offi-
cial a reasonable opportunity
to correct any factual errors in
the criminal background check
results, such as mistaken identity
or dates.

(ii) Information contained in gov-
ernment records or documents
will be presumed to be factu-
ally correct absent clear and
convincing evidence to the con-
trary. The mere assertion that
the information revealed by the
background check is in error or
mistaken is, by itself, insuffi-
cient to rebut this presumption.

(iii) A sports official who claims a
factual error in the information
produced by the criminal back-
ground check bears the burden of 
proof to show the error by clear
and convincing evidence. The
factual error raised by a sports
official must be material to the
determination of the sports offi-
cials’ disqualification from offici-
ating or otherwise working UIL
games or events.

(iv) All UIL recognized sports offi-
cials’ chapters and associations
shall adopt a fair and reasonable
process for receiving, considering 
and deciding a challenge or com-
plaint by a member sports official 
who has registered with the UIL
that the information produced by
the criminal background check
of the sports official contains one
or more material factual errors or
mistakes.

(v) Consideration of a claim by a
sports official that the criminal
background check produced
factually incorrect or mistaken
results does not require a hear-
ing and may be done by written
submission. However, each sports
officials’ association shall provide
written notice to its member-
ship of the process by which such
claims will be received, consid-
ered and decided.

(vi) When, after receiving notice from 
the sports officials’ chapter or
association regarding the crimi-
nal background check results and
pending review, a sports offi-
cial does not respond in writing
within five days after receipt of
the notice with a claim or chal-
lenge to the factual accuracy of
the background check’s results, it
is presumed that the results of the 
background check are factually
correct.

(C) Review Criteria and Process.
(i) Review Criteria. A sports official

shall be subject to review when
the results of a criminal back-
ground check show that:
(aa) The sports official has

been convicted or placed
on deferred adjudication
for an offense that would
require the individual to
register as a sex offender
under Chapter 62, Texas
Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, which includes
but is not limited to,
such offenses as con-
tinuous sexual abuse of
a young child, sexual
assault, aggravated sex-
ual assault; or an offense
under the laws of anoth-
er state or federal law
that is equivalent to an
offense requiring regis-
tration.
In such cases, the
sports official shall be
reviewed by the sports
officials chapter or



association of which 
the official is a member 
and shall be disquali-
fied from officiating or 
otherwise working UIL 
games or events unless 
a compelling justifica-
tion to waive this stan-
dard is articulated in 
writing by the sports 
officials’ chapter or 
association. The written 
request for an exception 
to this standard must 
be approved by the UIL 
Sports Officials Com-
mittee and in accord 
with the rules and poli-
cies of The University of 
Texas at Austin, includ-
ing UTS 124, Criminal 
Background Checks.
http://www.utsystem.
edu/bor/procedures/
policy/policies/uts124.
html 

(bb) The sports official has 
been convicted of a 
felony involving theft, 
bodily injury or threats 
of bodily injury, weap-
ons and destruction 
of property during the 
prior seven-year period.

(cc) The sports official has
been convicted of drug
or alcohol-related felo-
ny offenses in the prior
seven-year period. In
such cases, the sports
official shall be reviewed 
by the sports officials’
chapter or association
in which the sports offi-
cial is a member and
may be disqualified
from officiating or oth-
erwise working at UIL
games or events.

(ii) Process. Upon Resolution of any
issues or complaints concerning
the factual accuracy of the results
of the criminal background check, 
if the review criteria is met, the

sports officials’ chapter or asso-
ciation in which the official in 
question is a member shall review 
the information produced by the 
background check, along with 
any other relevant information, 
and make a determination as to 
whether the official should be 
disqualified from officiating or 
otherwise working UIL games or 
events. The sports officials chap-
ter or association shall make this 
determination in a manner that is 
consistent with its established dis-
ciplinary process or policy regard-
ing criminal background history 
and shall provide a clear process 
in its by-laws or other governance 
documents; making sure to pro-
vide notice of the process to all 
its members. Any sports official, 
whose background check reveals 
information that causes that offi-
cial to be subject to review and 
possible disqualification, must 
be given any notice required by 
law and at a minimum given the 
results of the background check 
along with any other relevant evi-
dence and be provided an oppor-
tunity to respond to the decision 
maker(s), either in person or in 
writing, in a timely fashion prior 
to a decision being made. All such 
reviews must be done on a case-
by-case basis.
Except in cases involving review 
for convictions or deferred adju-
dication that would require reg-
istration as a sex offender under 
chapter 62, Texas Code of Crimi-
nal Procedure and similar offens-
es as set out above, a sports official 
who is the subject of review bears 
the burden of showing that the 
official does not pose an unrea-
sonable risk of harm to the health, 
safety or welfare of any partici-
pants, spectators or other persons 
involved with or attending a UIL 
game or event or to any property 
or equipment that would be rea-
sonably associated with the game 
or event. A determination that a 
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sports official is disqualified from 
officiating or otherwise working 
a UIL game or event must be 
based on the available, credible, 
evidence, including but not lim-
ited to, the results of a criminal 
background check.

(D) Self-Reporting Requirement. A sports
official who is registered with the UIL
must promptly report to the sports offi-
cials chapter or association in which
the official is a member any conviction
that would make the official subject to
review under this section. Any such
conviction will cause the sports official
to be reviewed as set forth in this sec-
tion. Failure to promptly report such
convictions may cause the sports official
to be subject to discipline as set forth in
this section.

(E) Appeal To The UIL. Any sports official
who has been determined by a sports
officials chapter or association to be dis-
qualified from officiating or otherwise
working UIL games or events based on
the information revealed by the crimi-
nal background check may appeal to
the UIL Sports Officials Committee.
The committee’s decision on an appeal
is final and is not subject to further UIL
review.
The committee shall adopt an appeals
process for receiving, considering and
deciding appeals made by sports offi-
cials who have been disqualified from
officiating or otherwise working UIL
games or events. The appeals process
adopted by the committee must include
provisions that give the appealing sports
official reasonable notice of the date and
time of any hearings or other relevant
deadlines as well as provisions for pro-
viding copies of any evidence relied on
or submitted to a sports officials chapter
or association as part of its review pro-
cess.

(F) Memberships In Sports Officials Chapter
Or Association. Any language in this sec-
tion notwithstanding, sports officials chap-
ters and associations control their terms
of membership. All decisions regarding
membership in a sports officials chapter
or association are to be determined by the
chapter or association.

(s) CONDUCT AND REPORT OF ALL MAJOR
INCIDENTS. Officials shall report all ejections of
coaches, players, or fans, or severe verbal and physi-
cal abuse, and any major disruptions that occur
during a game. Officials shall:
(1) hold themselves to the highest standard of

conduct before, during, and after any contest
and shall not instigate any verbal or physical
confrontation;

(2) attempt to inform the game administrator
immediately following the contest of any
major incident, and continue to make reason-
able attempts to contact the administrator
until successful; and

(3) submit a written report from each official
involved to the UIL office within 48 hours of
the incident.

(t) LIAISON TO CHAPTERS. It is recommended that
officials’ chapters secure a liaison school coach,
athletic director or administrator to serve as a non-
voting member of the board of directors of each
chapter.

(u) NO PROTESTS. A protest based on a game or con-
test official’s decision will not be considered.

(v) DISPUTES RELATED TO ASSIGNMENT,
SCRATCHES, AND/OR PAY OF SPORTS OFFI-
CIALS. In situations where there is a dispute
regarding the assignment, scratching, and/or pay
of a sports official, a recognized chapter or associa-
tion, and time is of the essence in resolving the dis-
pute, as determined by the UIL Executive Director
(or designee), the Executive Director, after consult-
ing with the chair of the UIL Sports Officials Com-
mittee, may take any reasonable, necessary action
not in contravention of the UIL Constitution and
Contest Rules to address the situation in the short
term and refer any such matter to the UIL Sports
Officials Committee for any final resolution that
may be necessary.
In situations where time is not of the essence but
the situation involving the assignment, scratching,
and/or pay of a sports official, a recognized chapter
or association is not addressed in the UIL Consti-
tution and Contest Rules, the Executive Director
may refer the matter to the UIL Sports Officials
Committee for resolution through the committee’s
hearing process.




